Which animal would YOU like to bring inside?
Get out your crayons and markers and draw a picture of you and the animal you'd have in your house!
Where’s Bear?

Lead the way through the maze below to help the kids find Bear’s hiding spot!

If All The Animals Came Inside

By Eric Pinder • Illustrated by Marc Brown

Available wherever books are sold.
Animals can be NOISY! They’d make a HUGE fuss if they came inside. Match the animal sound on the left with the appropriate animal on the right. And don’t be shy—make the noises yourself to help you figure out the answer!

- **ARF! ARF!**
- **OWOOOO!**
- **ROAR!**
- **WHOOOO! WHOOOO!**
- **OOO! OOO! AHH! AHH!**
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Available wherever books are sold.
Find the names of animals from If All the Animals Came Inside that are hidden in this word puzzle!

Giraffe  Skunk  Rhino  Bear  Panda  Owl  Zebra  Bat
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